Spencerian College
Commencement Program
Louisville, Kentucky
May 11, 2012

Processional .................................................................

Invocation.............. Gary Howell, Spencerian Lexington Faculty

Welcome......................................................... Jan Gordon
.......................................................... Executive Director, Spencerian Louisville

Recognition of Faculty................................. Chris Douglas,
........................................................................ Dean, Spencerian Lexington
..................................................................... Linda Blair, Dean and
.............................................................. Chief Academic Officer, Spencerian Louisville

Introduction of Speaker................................. Buddy Hoskinson
.......................................................... Executive Director, Spencerian Lexington

Commencement Address ...................... Alison Lundergan Grimes
........................................................................ Secretary of State

Presentation of Awards.......................... Chris Douglas
........................................................................ Linda Blair
.......................................................... Academic Department Chairs and Directors

Presentation of Diplomas – Lexington .......... Buddy Hoskinson
........................................................................ Chris Douglas
........................................................................ Eric Combs
Presentation of Diplomas – Louisville............... Jan Gordon
..................................................................... Linda Blair
....................................................................... Peg Luttmann

Charge to Graduates..................................... Jan Gordon
........................................................................ Buddy Hoskinson

Recessional .................................................................

Please turn off cell phones and pagers during the ceremony
Please remain seated until all the graduates have exited
SPENCERIAN - LEXINGTON FACULTY

Allied Health Department
Paulette Bryant
Ray Cathey
Anita Duncan
Amanda Hall
Mary Harbour
Carmella Mills
Victor Orlov
Sharon Runyon
Melanie Sipes
Anchalee Steele
Julie Zander

Massage Therapy Department
Charlotte Anderson
George Collins
Albert Ignacio
Barbara Kelly
Tammy Lafferty
Maureen McCormick
Jennifer Patterson
Juanita Wallace

General Education Department
Joseph Bonee
Chris Douglas
Lisa Hammie
Brian Highley
S. Jane Johnson
Joy Kiser
Benjamin Luntz
Natalie Mims
Leslie Moore
Jesse Moyers
Joanne Ray
David Seligman

Computer Graphic Design Department
Joan Avery
Phil Bloomfield
Jason Ingram
Michael Levin

Engineering Technology Department
James Dunn
Thomas Etherington
Tim Fields
Gary Howell
Jason Looney
Jeff Peters
Atif Saeed

Radiography Department
Dusty Baker
Jacquelyn Edwards
Brook Elliott
Dennis Jackson
Karen Porter

Computer Aided Drafting Design Department
Hany Abdelkader
Jennifer Upthegrove

Bold Denotes Department Chair
SPENCERIAN - LOUISVILLE FACULTY

Medical Department

Carrie Bentley
LeAnn Davis
Dawn Deweese
Kim Enteman
Lorie Feldkamp
Lisa Franke
Wendy Grimes
Katherine Hale
Susan Kennedy
Tina Lewis
Allison Milantoni
Christy Mudd
Linda Peeno
Jeffrey Pfeiffer
Ronda Poe
Norma Rock
Julie Ryan
Mark Saunders
Dan Sweat
Donna Wichmann
Robin Wigginton
Lori Woodard
Walter Wolz

Business Department

Arlene Fuller
Del Hoskins
Jeffrey Kennedy
Peg Luttmann
Jessica Mattson
Renee Morgan
Harriette Pennington
Michael Raymer
Tonnie Renfro
Emily Ritter
Tom Schaffer
Klaus Schlimm
Karen Seiler

Wellness Department

B. Axel Dell
Richard Jackson
JoAnn Klein
Denise Logsdon
Marta Lucas
Mark Muse
Debra Simcoe

Radiology Department

Beverly Flick
Jennifer Givens
Britany Graviss
Mary Kaye Griffin
Jessica Johnston
Vicki Lemaster
Tim Little
David Meier
Luis Miranda-Bermudez
Meredith Ottman
Julie Owens
Jamie Partin
Boyd Porowski
Patricia Sanders
Faith Yount

Surgical Technology

Department

Sherre Bewick
Jonathan Brough
Chris Corbin
Sara Patsfield
Kimberly Morris
Sarah Patsfield
Karen Williams

Respiratory Department

Denis Brajkovic
Jennifer Chism
Candace Fickentsher
Kelly Hargrave
Rebecca Mahoney
Jenny Maraman
Whitney Pryor
Pamela Reichle
Shannon Terry
SPENCERIAN - LOUISVILLE FACULTY

Nursing Department

Tracey Brink
Elizabeth Burgin
Jerry Cameron
Tiffany Chaney
Dale Charles
Joyce Dulmage
Delicia Dunn
Laura Flами尼
Angela Fraire
Treeva Frames
Kimberly Gibbs
Shannon Graham
Cathy Hagan
Heather Hartlage
Mary Josefyk
Rebekah Knauer
Richard LaRock
Amy Leddington
Maria McCormick
Angela Oakes
Margaret Reed
Trishia Richardson

Jennifer Robertson
Janice Schmitt
Renee Shelburne
Beverly Shelton
Denise Smith
Patrice Smith
Jessica Southworth
Emily Spangler
Kristi Tingle
Lisa Tipton
Debra Troutman
Svjetlana Watson
Elizabeth Willibaum
Yi Mei Yen
Candis Zimmerman
SPENCERIAN - LEXINGTON ADMINISTRATION

Buddy Hoskinson ......................................................... Executive Director
Marian Hudson .............................................................. Executive Assistant/HR Coordinator
Brian Higley ................................................................. Compliance Specialist
Chris Douglas ............................................................... Academic Dean
Eric Combs ................................................................. Registrar
Erik Winzeler ............................................................... Assistant Registrar
Luanne Toombs ............................................................. Academic Administrative Assistant
Laura Gahn ................................................................. Academic Administrative Assistant
Vacant ................................................................. Director of Career Services/Student Services
Jesse Moyer ................................................................. Career Services Specialist
Stephanie Watson ............................................................. Student Services Specialist
S. Jane Johnson ............................................................ General Studies Department Chair
Jennifer Upthegrove ....................................................... CADD Department Chair
Jeff Peters ................................................................. Engineering Department Chair
Phil Bloomfield ............................................................ Computer Graphics Department Chair
Sharon Runyon ............................................................. Allied Health Department Chair
Albert Ignacio ............................................................. Massage Therapy Department Chair
Barbara Kelly .............................................................. Manager, Massage Center
Karen Porter ............................................................. Radiography Department Chair
Dusty Baker .............................................................. Assistant Radiography Department Chair
David Swartz ............................................................... Director of IT
Mike Wenz ................................................................. System Administrator
Jim Seamans ............................................................... Learning Resource Center Director
Allison Masters .......................................................... Evening Librarian
Anthony Carpenter .......................................................... Business Office/Bookstore Manager
Patricia Ray ............................................................... Director of Financial Planning
Adrian Douglas ............................................................. Financial Planning Coordinator
Kristen Rush ................................................................. Financial Planning Coordinator
Eddie Hammond ............................................................ Regional High School Admissions Representative
Sarah Adkins .............................................................. Regional High School Admissions Representative
Beth Gooch ................................................................. Regional High School Admissions Representative
Christine Wildes ............................................................. Director of Admissions
Brandi Romero ........................................................... Admissions Administrative Assistant
Adam Ballard .............................................................. Admissions Officer
Donna Chinn ............................................................... Admissions Officer
Kalyn Fox ................................................................. Admissions Officer
Brittany Gerbec .......................................................... Admissions Officer
William Thames .......................................................... Admissions Officer
Jamie Watkins ........................................................... Admissions Officer
Jessica Wesley ........................................................... Admissions Officer
Tara Williams .............................................................. Admissions Officer
Ken Adair ................................................................. Director of Public Safety
Paul Chrisman ............................................................ Public Safety Officer
Mark Craig ............................................................... Public Safety Officer
Donna Susie Stacy ............................................................ Receptionist
Angela Henry .............................................................. Evening Receptionist
Carolyn Lancaster .......................................................... Weekend Receptionist
Pat Sandlin ............................................................... Facilities Manager
SULLIVAN UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

A.R. Sullivan.................................................. Chancellor
Glenn D. Sullivan........................................... President
Bill Noel ............................................... Executive Vice President
Thomas F. Davisson ....................... Senior Vice President
Shelton Bridges ......................... Vice President of Finance
Jim Crick... Vice President of Enrollment Management
Secretary of State Alison Lundergan Grimes is Kentucky’s 76th Secretary of State and only current female Constitutional Officer.

Secretary Grimes has a lifelong commitment to public service and, in particular, protecting the right to vote. She grew up canvassing Kentucky’s precincts and counties to make sure all citizens had access to vote on Election Day. Additionally, she has served as a precinct officer for the 75th Legislative District and a member of the 2008 DNC Rules Committee.

Secretary Grimes previously worked for the National Kidney Foundation, focusing on local and federal healthcare initiatives, such as the Organ and Bone Marrow Donor Leave Act. As a business attorney, Secretary Grimes has assisted companies in creating jobs in the Commonwealth. In 2010, the Fayette County Bar Association recognized Secretary Grimes as its Outstanding Young Lawyer for her demonstrated skill as an attorney and service to the court, her clients and the community.

Secretary Grimes’ professional involvement includes serving for two years as President of the Fayette County Bar Association’s Women Lawyers’ Association. Additionally, she volunteers her time and energy to such organizations as the Salvation Army, Cardinal Hill Rehabilitation Hospital and God’s Pantry Food Bank, where she serves on the Board of Directors.

In 2011, Secretary Grimes left her successful law practice to dedicate herself full time to serving the citizens of Kentucky. She visited every area of the Commonwealth, speaking with citizens in every facet of our state, including county clerks, business owners, educators, veterans and victims of domestic violence, learning about the issues that confront Kentuckians and listening to their ideas to improve our great Commonwealth. These conversations confirmed that Kentuckians share Secretary Grimes’ commitment to creating jobs, encouraging business growth, promoting civics education and increasing participation in elections. With Secretary Grimes’ tireless devotion to these common ideals and demonstrated professional skills, the Secretary of State’s office is ready to implement fresh ideas and sound solutions to help make a reality the citizens’ vision for Kentucky.

Secretary Grimes is a native of Maysville, Kentucky. She received a Bachelor of Arts in political science from Rhodes College in Memphis, Tennessee, where she served as a trustee to the Board of Directors. Secretary Grimes obtained her law degree, graduating with honors, from American University, Washington College of Law, in Washington, D.C.

Secretary Grimes currently lives with her husband, Andrew in downtown Lexington.
SPENCERIAN LEXINGTON GRADUATES

Allied Health

Clines, Rebecca O. Medical Administrative Management A.A.S. Degree
Hayden, Kathryn L. Medical Administrative Management with Phlebotomy A.A.S. Degree
Tevis, Murless N. Medical Administrative Management with Phlebotomy A.A.S. Degree
Wheeler, Tiffany M. Medical Administrative Management with Phlebotomy A.A.S. Degree
Trusty, Cynthia R. Medical Clinical Specialties A.A.S. Degree
White, Patricia L. Medical Clinical Specialties A.A.S. Degree
Armstrong, Anne M. Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Mach, Jessica R. Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Perry, Shawn W. Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree

Hereford, Kathy H. Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Hytinen, Melissa L. Clinical Laboratory Assistant Diploma
Underwood, Chellse L. Medical Assistant Diploma
Worthington, Harold D. Medical Assistant Diploma
Waterson, Anna Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Williams, Shanika R. Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Willoughby, Selena R. Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma

Burton, Robin J. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Lunsford, Brenda G. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Rosales, Toni N. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Stewart, Sharon L. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Thomas, Patricia A. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Washington, Donna R. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Whitaker, Loretta Medical Coding Specialist Diploma

Goepper, Kayla M. Phlebotomy Certificate
Haley, Tavia G. Phlebotomy Certificate
Hermes, Christopher R. Phlebotomy Certificate
Lewis, Debra M. Phlebotomy Certificate
Noble, Pamela S. Phlebotomy Certificate
Salmons, Sarah E. Phlebotomy Certificate

Massage Therapy

Cooper, Cassie L. Medical Massage Therapy A.A.S. Degree
Horn, Tara D. Medical Massage Therapy A.A.S. Degree
Ritchey, Joy R. Medical Massage Therapy A.A.S. Degree

Hills, Michael J. Massage Therapy Diploma
Leforce, Brittany Massage Therapy Diploma
Rudd, Pam L. Massage Therapy Diploma
Young, Christopher A. Massage Therapy Diploma
Radiologic Technology

Bradford, Anne S.* .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree
Case, Tonya B. .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree
Garrett, Lee R. .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree
Kilzer, Joshua* .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree
Leslie, Miriam E.* .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree
Retrum, Rebecca J. .................................................. Radiologic Technology A.A.S. Degree

Brown, Marian L.* .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma
Chisholm, Jesse A.* .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma
Colalella, Shiann L.* .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma
Lewis, Christopher M.* .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma
McGuire, Jami L. .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma
Sizemore, Emily E.* .................................................. Limited Medical Radiographer Diploma

Computer Aided Design Drafting

Kidd, Tyler A.* .................................................. Architectural, Mechanical & Civil Computer Aided Design Drafting A.A.S. Degree
Noble, V. Josh .................................................. Architectural, Mechanical & Civil Computer Aided Design Drafting A.A.S. Degree
Kilpela, Scott R. .................................................. Architectural & Civil Computer Aided Design Drafting A.A.S. Degree
Williams, Tabitha R. .................................................. Architectural & Mechanical Computer Aided Design Drafting A.A.S. Degree

Engineering Technology

Allen, Andrew M. .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Bowman, Jason A.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Chapman, James T.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Downing, Frank K.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Dozier, Jonathan M.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Green, Matthew C. .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Ingram, Jerad M. .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
McGowan, Mark L.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Porter, Jeremy A.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Schwarz, Nickolas B.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Sexton, James W. .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Stone, Bob E. .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Wilson, Steve A.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Woods, James L.* .................................................. Biomedical Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree

Griffith, Jeramy S.* .................................................. Computer & Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree

Chaney, Michael E. .................................................. Computer Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Crawford, Barry A.* .................................................. Computer Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Rone, Cedric S. .................................................. Computer Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree

Campbell, Clarence* .................................................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Hicks, Lenny R.* .................................................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Parker, Charles H.* .................................................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Plante, Cynthia J.* .................................................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Thornton, Dale* .................................................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Trosper, Cameron C. .................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree
Wilds, Michael J.* .................. Computer Information Systems Management A.A.S. Degree

Daugherty, Dwight D. .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Emery, Ryan A.* .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Hinkle, Timothy D. .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Jett, Todd A. .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Quinton, Mark W.* .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree
Solyman, Laith* .................. Electronic Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree

Hulett, Calvin M.* .................. Computer Repair Diploma
Walters, James R.* .................. Computer Repair Diploma

Computer Graphic Design

Dunn, Jordan A. .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
Lagoe, Wilfred J. .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
Lee, Brian S. .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
Lewis, Amanda F. .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
Luft, Jordan M.* .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
Randolph, Michelle .................. Computer Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree
SPENCERIAN LOUISVILLE GRADUATES

Business

Lomoro, Laki* .................................................. Accounting and Management A.A.S. Degree
Long, Shannon Marie* ........................................ Accounting and Management A.A.S. Degree
Imhof, Brooke Renee* ........................................ Business Office Management A.A.S. Degree
Long, Shannon Marie* ........................................ Business Office Management A.A.S. Degree

Wellness

Barbee Jr., Mark Anthony* ................................... Medical Massage Therapy A.A.S. Degree
Langley, Clint Ray ................................................ Medical Massage Therapy A.A.S. Degree
Brown, Tre’Nique Deshae ...................................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Chasteen, Amber M. ........................................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Garland, Logun Annmarie ............................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Kilbride, Jacob J.* ............................................. Massage Therapy Diploma
Leach, Donovan Ray’mond* ............................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Reynolds, Leigh A. ............................................. Massage Therapy Diploma
Tomlinson, Kayce ............................................... Massage Therapy Diploma
VanMeter-Jenkins, Carla Danette* ..................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Williams, Erica R. .............................................. Massage Therapy Diploma
Wren, Brittany Michelle* ..................................... Massage Therapy Diploma
Glasscock, James W.* ........................................ Personal Trainer Diploma
Prater, Joshua R. ................................................ Personal Trainer Diploma
Williams, Donald T.* ....................................... Personal Trainer Diploma

Medical

Huguley, Angela Michelle ................................. Healthcare Reimbursement Specialist A.A.S. Degree
Stowe, Nicole Holt* ........................................... Healthcare Reimbursement Specialist A.A.S. Degree
Asbell, Debra L.* ............................................. Medical Administrative Management A.A.S. Degree
Smith, Kimberly Ann* ....................................... Medical Administrative Management A.A.S. Degree
Anderson, Julie Christine* ............................... Medical Clinical Specialties A.A.S. Degree
Portillo, Onan Enrique* ...................................... Medical Clinical Specialties A.A.S. Degree
Danielson, Carol Jean* ...................................... Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Martinez, Elizabeth* .......................................... Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
McGuffin, Anna Alicia* ..................................... Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Scott, Jacqueline Renee* .................................... Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Sharfe, Linda Louise* ......................................... Medical Laboratory Technician A.A.S. Degree
Bonham, Brynne Katherine* ............................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Brewer, Christine Michelle* ................................ Clinical Assistant Diploma
Carter, Kelly Louella* ....................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Coogler, Christy Lynn* ..................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Durgasingh, Angela Marie* ............................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Kirk, Amanda F.* ............................................ Clinical Assistant Diploma
Layman, Jennifer M. ......................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Lynn, Leann Marie* .......................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Martin, Elizabeth Irene* ..................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Mendoza, Monica Maria* .................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Moore, Rhonica Marie* ......................................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma
Pasic, Almedina* ................................................................. Clinical Assistant Diploma
Schoenbaechler, Amber Lee .................................................. Clinical Assistant Diploma
Thornton, Jennifer Lynn .................................................. Clinical Assistant Diploma
Willoughby, Sara Lynn ..................................................... Clinical Assistant Diploma

Doring, Siobhan Theresa ............................................... Clinical Assistant with Limited Medical Radiography Diploma

Bobay, Dasha Leann* .................................................... Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Cox, Brandy Marie* ........................................................ Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Darnell, Dawn Marie* .................................................... Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma
Posey, Shahana Renee .................................................. Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy Diploma

Neal, Tia T. ................................................................. Clinical Laboratory Assistant Diploma

Ayers, Hannah Elizabeth* ........................................ Medical Assistant Diploma
Capps, Kathy Lynn* ........................................................ Medical Assistant Diploma
Dietzman, Samantha Michelle* ..................................... Medical Assistant Diploma
Hall, Shannon M.* ........................................................ Medical Assistant Diploma
Renaud, Kathleen Diane* .................................................. Medical Assistant Diploma
Walls, Erin Rachel ........................................................ Medical Assistant Diploma
Way, Rachel M.* ........................................................ Medical Assistant Diploma

Hersh, Denise Maililaulii* ........................................ Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy Certificate

Lewis, Melissa Kaye* ..................................................... Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy Certificate

Adams, Robert Isaiah ..................................................... Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Ballard, James Corey ..................................................... Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Branch, Christina Ann .................................................. Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Rogers, Lindsay Jo* ........................................................ Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Schmitt, Melissa A. ........................................................ Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
Wessling, Karie Lynn* .................................................... Medical Coding Specialist Diploma

Ballard-Newman, Kenyatta S. ...................................... Health Unit Coordinator Certificate
Gosling, Sherry Denise .................................................. Health Unit Coordinator Certificate
Monroe, Marilyn* ........................................................ Health Unit Coordinator Certificate
Tyler, Andrea Jean ........................................................ Health Unit Coordinator Certificate
Crosby, Nancy Lynn .................................................... Health Unit Coordinator Certificate
Gardner, Megan N. ..................................................... Health Unit Coordinator Certificate

Tidwell, Jenea Danielle* ................................................ Ophthalmic Assistant Certificate
Ward, Gary ................................................................. Ophthalmic Assistant Certificate

Andrew, Jessica L. ......................................................... Phlebotomy Certificate
Boone, Rachel LeMar* .................................................. Phlebotomy Certificate
Brown, Felisha Marie ................................................ Phlebotomy Certificate
Carney, Lavettra Dvonne ........................................ Phlebotomy Certificate
Delong, Melissa Ann ................................................... Phlebotomy Certificate
Douglas, Carrie Amandar* ........................................ Phlebotomy Certificate
Esarey, Emily Lynn ..................................................... Phlebotomy Certificate
Goodwin, Holly Rose .................................................. Phlebotomy Certificate
Hall, Tiaura N. .............................................................. Phlebotomy Certificate
Mahoney, Lindsay Ann ................................................ Phlebotomy Certificate
Tabor, Amanda Dawn .................................................. Phlebotomy Certificate
Nursing

Armes, Heather Nichole* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Barnett, Shirley Heney* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Bell, Julie Marie* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Bishop, Lindsey Ann* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Bowden, Joshua Lee* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Carney, Jessica Rose* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Curl, Katie Elizabeth* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Duckworth, Michelle Lynn* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Givens, Lorraine E. ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Haskins, Rachel Monique ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Hayden, Brandi N. ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Higdon, Angela Yvonne* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Johnson, Herb Antonio ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Kaelin, Kathy M.* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
McGehee, Megan Lee* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Mefford, April Dawn ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Mercer, K. Louise ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Patsfield, Brad Andrew* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Peak, Ninea Michelle ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Powell, Vicki L. ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Roland, Luigene Noreen* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Rose, Tyra A. ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Russell, Stephanie L.* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Schafer, Suzanna Marie* ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Shields, Shanna Monique ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Wilkinson, Melissa A. ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree
Brown, Penny Lynn ... Nursing A.A.S. Degree

Barnett, Hollie Renee ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Beisler, Rachel Nichole ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Brown, Kristina K. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Brown, Lisa Nicole ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Chapman, Aaron Keith* ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Deering, Allison Jeanne ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Diehl, Adrienne Lee ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Franklin, Angela Renee ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Fuller, Alan E. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Griffith, Susan Lynn ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Hall, Tiffany Lynn* ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Hall, Alana J. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Harrold, Jane McCann ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Hazelwood, Amanda Dawn ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Henning, Jennifer L. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Hutchens, John Franklin ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Jackson, Keydra LaKeisy ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Kessans, Amber Nicole ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Keys, Erin N. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Kleiboor, Heather A. ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Kraha, Jennifer Leigh ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Lancaster, Beth Ann* ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Lathery, Samantha Kay ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Leal, Valerie Stephanie ... Practical Nursing Diploma
McIntire, Sara DeAnn ... Practical Nursing Diploma
McPherson, Sarah Jo* ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Pinkney, Tracy Evon ... Practical Nursing Diploma
Rose, Mary Frances .................................................................Practical Nursing Diploma
Stidham, Brittany .................................................................Practical Nursing Diploma

Clinard, Tara Sue .................................................................Patient Care Assistant Certificate
Graves, Crystal Denice ............................................................Patient Care Assistant Certificate

Radiology

Small, Amber Nicole ...............................................................Invasive Cardiovascular Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Thienneman, Jennifer R.* ......................................................Invasive Cardiovascular Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Wharton, Sonia L.* ...............................................................Invasive Cardiovascular Technologist A.A.S. Degree

Booker, Brandon Paul* .........................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Brazin, Hannah Ruth* ............................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Gall, Shane Thomas* ............................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Johnson, Laura Beth* ..............................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Keehner, Nicole L. .................................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Stump-Rodriguez, Angela Marie-+* .......................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree

Uhl, Amanda Lei* .................................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
White, Brax* .......................................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree
Wiggington, Robyn G.* ........................................................Radiologic Technologist A.A.S. Degree

Bellucci, Kayla René* ..........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Boone, Rachel F. .................................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Chattin, Shandy Mae-+* ........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Coleman, Wanda R. .............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Cunha, Sharlene Kay ............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Dachille, Nicole Victoria .........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Ernspiker, Katie Lynn ............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma

Ernspiker III, Kenneth Leroy* ................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Esparza, Martina L. ...............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Ferguson, Allison Nichole* ....................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Flener Jr., James Anthony ......................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Graham, Jenny Rebecca* ......................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Griffin, Rodney D.-* .............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Humphrey, Megan Marie .......................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Hutchins, Gayla Victoria .........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Kent, Teresa Ann .................................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Lyninger, Amanda Lynn ........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Maston, Britney Sierra ..........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Mauldin, Megan Jo ..............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Mayes, Nicholas James ........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
McGinn, Nathaniel C.* ........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Miller, Charity Dawn ............................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma

Pickett, Miranda Katelin* ......................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Sitgraves, Stephanie Michelle ................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Stallings, Sarah Elizabeth .......................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Stevenson, Lyndsay Paige-+* ................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Swessel, Susan Denise* .........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Thomas, Leah Beverly ........................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma
Volmer, Charles Matthew ..................................................Limited Medical Radiography Diploma

Surgical Technology

Collins, Mari ea Kathleene .....................................................Surgical Technology A.A.S. Degree
Murdoch, Kelly Nicole .........................................................Surgical Technology A.A.S. Degree
Ramirez, Larissa Ann* .........................................................Surgical Technology A.A.S. Degree
Williams, Deirdre Lynn .......................................................Surgical Technology A.A.S. Degree